**BE A PART OF HERITAGE PARK!**

YOUR SUPPORT HELPS TO FULLY DEVELOP THIS EXTRAORDINARY PARK, AND PROVIDE AN EXCELLENT HISTORICAL RESOURCE FOR LYNNWOOD AND SOUTHWEST SNOHOMISH COUNTY.

### GENERAL PARK DEVELOPMENT
- [ ] WATER TOWER RENOVATION
- [ ] WICKERS MUSEUM DEVELOPMENT
- [ ] CHILDREN'S PLAYGROUND

### INTERURBAN CAR 55
- [ ] BUSINESS "CARD ART" FOR TROLLEY INTERIOR
- [ ] COMMEMORATIVE BRASS SEAT PLATE
- [ ] TROLLEY ACCESSORIES

### PARK SCULPTURE
- [ ] BRONZE CHICK
- [ ] BRONZE HEN
- [ ] BRONZE ROOSTER

### PARK FURNITURE, SIGNAGE, TREES
- [ ] BENCH OR PICNIC TABLE WITH BRONZE PLAQUE
- [ ] INTERPRETIVE SIGNS
- [ ] MEMORIAL TREE WITH TAG

**PLEASE CALL 425-670-5502 FOR PRICING INFORMATION**

*(Use the BRICK ORDER FORM to order inscribed bricks.)*

Ordered by: ___________________________ Day Phone: ___________________________
Street Address: ________________________________________________________________
City: ___________________________ State: _______________ Zip: ______________

Donation Enclosed: $____________________
Donation to be used for: _______________________________________________________

**PLEASE SEND COMPLETED FORM & CHECK TO:**
(payable to "Lynnwood Parks & Recreation Foundation")

City of Lynnwood
Heritage Park
Attention: Elena Flesher
PO Box 5008
Lynnwood, WA 98046-5008

**THANK YOU FOR YOUR SUPPORT!**